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ISSUFJMEMO 	 ACTION/COMMENTS 	 BY WHEN 

Education Today April, NCR 	What did you think of Headley Beare 	Discuss with 
quote on page 5. "Does disadvantage 	parents/staff. 
work this clearly?"  

Salary/Leave Enquiries memo 	Regional Staff available on Thursdays to 	Please inform 
6pm staff. Make this 

service work for 
you. 

Incident Report, A Scott 29/3/94 	Incidents outlined 	 Share with Staff. 

Primestep letter, Mike Cahill, Expression of Interest to be completed to Please tell staff. 
Consultant help establish demand. 

School Initiated Structural Need to involve PWD especially when 
Alterations - Muddiman 6/4/94 asbestos might be involved. 

Environmental Ed. Mini-Grants $200 available to lucky winners by May 27 
Ron Phillips  

Industrial Relations Memo Memo highlights need for school inservice 22/4/94 
course. 

School Fees. Memo 94/0021 Oldie but goodie once again. Copy to staff 
and P&C 

Use of Private Motor Vehicle by Staff need to agree to use of their vehicle Provide to C.A 
School Assistants 

North Coast Primary Principals Note role statements of executive page 2. 
Council, Issue April, 94  

"Right to Choose?" The Staffing Agreement is quite clear and Please put this 
in place for 2 years. Schools do not have issue on P&C 
the right to choose under the current and School 
arrangements Council Agendas 

this term. 

AST's Various memo's Please ensure 
names have 
been set to 
Region. 

Studying for the NSW School An excellent document for the students 
Certificate 1994  

School Education News Vol.5 No Computer funding - p2. 
6. 

Education Week Theme - 'Teaching 
and Learning Together." Refer 
Gazette 94/030. 

QA Job Ad. p. 26. 

SE01 Technology Southern Cross Ad. 
p._28  

Action Summary. 2. 



COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS h1  BYRON SHIRE NEWS 	856358 
Telephone: (066) 85 6358 	 Advertising Rates $3.50 for 2 lines 
Fax: (066) 85 6965 	 $1.50 additional lines 

Payment cash or cheque. 	Deadline 11.00 am 

GENERAL INFORMATION TO RESIDENTS & RATEPAYERS 
ADMINISTRATION 
Byron Bay Office: 

Finance and Adnnistration - Cnr Lawson & Fletcher Streets, Byron Bay 
Town Planning and Health and Building-Upstairs in Lawson Street Arcade, 
next to library. 
Works & Services - 21 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay 
Office Hours: 9am to 4 pm, Monday to Friday. 

Mullumbimby Office: 
Dailey Street Mullumbimby 
Office Hours: 9 am - 12.00 pm & 1.00 pm 104pm Fridays; and on Rate 
Instalment Days 

Switchboard Hours: 
Councils Switchboard is open from 8.30 am to 4.30 pm, Monday to Friday. 

Correspondence: 	 -- - 

All correspondence should be addressed to: 	 . 
The General Manager, P0 Box 15yyron Bay, 2481. 

WORKS & SERVICES 
Tips & Transfer Stations: 

 
Myocumlip: Manse Road, Myocutp 	' 	I 
Hours:7.l5am- 12noon& 12.30pth-4pm 
Byron Bay Transfer Station: EwirigsaIe Road, Byron Bay ___- 
Hours: 7am -12 noon & 12.30 pm -4pm, Fciday S 	ys&S0i's ONLY. 
Brunswick Heads Transfer Station: East of Playing Fields 
Hours: 7am -12 noon & 12.30 pm -4pm, Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays ONLY. 

Swimming Pools: 
Byron Bay: Opens Septamber, Closes after Easter 
Monday to Friday: 6am -6 pm 
Saturday & Sunday: 8 am -6 pm 
Mullumbimby: Opens October, Closes April 
Monday to Friday: 6.30 am -6 pm 
Saturday: 9.00 am -6 pm 
Sunday: 10.00 am - 6 pm 

PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS 
It is advised that all public submissions received by Council will become public 
documents. 

PAYMENT OF RATES FOR THE 1994195 RATING PERIOD 117/94 - 
30/6195 

Ratepayers are advised that Wednesday 31st August 1994, is the final date for the 
payment of both the 1st instalment and the payment in full, for the rating period 19941 
95, 117194 - 30/6195. 
Payment may be made at any bank near you provided you have the correct bank 
deposit forms. The ANZ Bank will not charge a service fee, other Banks may. 
Payment can also be made at the Council chambers, Byron Bay, between the hours 
of 9.00 am and 4.00 pm. Alternatively the Mullumbimby office is open on Friday 
between the hours of 9.00 am to 12 noon and 1.00 pm to 4.00 pm and will open at 
the same hours on Wednesday 31st August 1994 to receive payments. 
It you will not be able to make the payment on or before Wednesday 31st August 
1994, please contact Council's Debt Recovery Officer who will assist you in making 
an alternative arrangement for payment. 
Please note there is no interest free' period for payment in full. 

COUNCIL MEETINGS - AUGUST 
The following meetings of Council will be held during the month of August in the 
Council Chambers, Lawson Street, Byron Bay: 
• Planning & Approvals Committee Meeting- 16th August (approximately 7.30 pm) 
• Council Chambers Project Control Team Committee Meeting - 23rd August at 
330pm. 
• Ordinary Meeting- 23rd August at 5.30 pm 
Residents are invited to atlend. 

ACCESS COMMIUEE 
The Access Commitlee, looks at ways and means of making it easier for disabled 
people to move about the community. 
The next meeting of the Access Committee is scheduled for Wednesday 17th August 
1994 at 2.00 pm in the Council Chambers, Lawson Street Byron Bay. 
All interested persons are invited to attend. 

DRAFT CARAVAN PARK MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Council at its meeting on 19th July, 1994, resolved to place its Draft Caravan Park 
Management Planon public exhibition tora period of 28days from Thursday28th July 
until Wednesday 24th August 1994. 
Copies of the Draft Caravan Park Management Plan are available for perusal at 
Council's offices in Byron Bay (Rates Count er Cnr. Lawson and Fletcher Streets; 
Enquiries Counter. Byron Arcade, Lawson Street; and Engineering Office: Fletcher 
Street); Dailey Street, Mullumbirnby; and in the libraries in Byron Bay, Mullumbimby 
and Brunswick heads. 
All interested persons are invited to make submissions on the draft management 
plan. 
All public submissions received will become public documents. 
A'iy person requiring further information can contact Mr. Steve Johnston or Mr. Chris 
J9hnston at Council during normal office hours (8.30 am to 4.30 pm) Tel: 85 6500. 
.AJl submissions should be addressed to the General Manager, Byron Council, P.O. 
Box 159, Byron Bay, 2481, and must be received by no later than 4.00 pm on 
Wednesday 24 th August 1994. 

EXHIBITION OF DRAFT TREE PRESERVATION ORDER 
Council at its meeting on 28th June, 1994 resolved to exhibit a draft Policy which will 
replace the existing Tree Preservation Order. The Policy may be inspected at 
Council's Environment and Development Services Division Counter, Lawson Street 
Byron Bay, between the hours of 9.00 am and 4.30 pm, Monday to Fnday, 
commencing Wednesday 27th July, until Friday 19th August 1994. 
Those wishing to make submissions in relation to the Draft Policy should do so in 
writing by 4.00 pm on Friday 19th August, 1994. 
Should you have an enquiries please contact Sarah Shaw during normal business 
hours. 

NEW YEARS EVE 
The Byron Bay Community New Years Eve Safety Committee is preparing to limit the 
number of vehicles entering Byron Bay on New Years Eve, by introducing a permit 
system, whereby only those vehicles displaying a 'Resident' stickerwill be permitted 
to enter the township between 6.00 pm Friday 0fh December10 approximately 8.00 
am Sunday 1sf January. 
Personswhowish may makea submissionin respectto these proposed arrangements, 
may do so up until 4.00 pm on Friday 26th August 1994. 

ENVIRONMENT & DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DIVISION 
ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT ACT 

(SECTION 104A AND REGULATION 50A) 
DEVELOPMENT CONSENTS DETERMINED 

Notification is hereby given that consent has been granted to Thursday, 11th August 
1994 torthe developments listed hereunder. Details of the consents togetharwifh any 
conditions imposed may be inspected free of charge at Council's Enquiry Counter 
during normal office hours 9.00 am to 4.00 pm weekdays, excluding public holidays. 

File No. 	Applicant 	Land/Location 	Development 

931466 	A & J Eastaugh Lot 25 OP 808062 Subdivision 
Pacific Highway East (2 lots) 
Bangalow 

94132 	Byron Council Lot 175 OP 238456 Two tennis courts, 
off Yamble Drive associated shed/ 

Naferiily Park) amenities and 
Ocean Shores car parking 

94/62 	Byron Council Lot 30 DP 11632 & Amenities block & 
Lots 2/3 OP 42470 new caretaker's 
Alcom Street residence/shop 
Suffolk Park 
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"Byron Central Park is a uniquely planned development 
of single level home units in the heart of Byron Bay" 
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• 12 Sets of single level home units 
• Choice of 2 and 3 bedrooms 
• Less than 1 km walk to town 
• Strata title ownership 
• Quality inclusions throughout 
• Construction to start in Sept 
• Private courtyards 
• Some home units front park 
• North and east aspects 
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856222 	58 JONSON SI, BYRON BAY 
CONTACT: 	 856222 

DAVID GORDON OR GRAHAM DUNN 
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ON PHOTOCOPYING 

Premiss 
PHOTOCOPYING IS A BASIC ENTITLEMENT AND NECESSITY FOR MEANINGFUL 
CITIZEN PARTICIPATION IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS! 

Enquiry of Lismore City Council senior staff member on Council's Policy 
on photocopying, particularly of DA material, the reasons for Council's 
Policy and the relevancy of Copyright legislation as a basis of this 
Policy. 1994. 

I explained that on some occasions I have been advised at the counter 
that photocopying is not permitted but that I am entitled to copy out the 
material by hand, and on other occasions have been supplied with a 
photocopy of text but not of plans! 

Further that I see Councillors and others get photocopies by some other 
channel so what I may or may not get, seems to depend on to whom I speak! 

He advised that this could well be the case, and that this maybe an area 
"that we need to tighten up". 

(In one case a Council had no objection to my using my own photocopier to 
make all the photocopies I liked!). 

Q. What is Council's policy on the photocopying of material in a DA on 
public display? 
A. The EP&A Act provides "freedom" for Council to photocopy material for 
its needs eg. for staff use, to send copies to neighbours and for use by 
Councillors. 

"A neighbour is viewed to automatically have an interest in the DA" 

"The applicant retains copyright on all material in the DA, 
particularly plans. It is well held that the person who draws a plan 
(eg architect or engineer), owns that plan ". 

"If the Council gave out a copy of a house plan and I built a house to 
that plan, then the Council would be liable ". 

"An applicant could sue Council for breach of copyright (other than 
in the above situations) because Council made photocopies without 
obtaining permission or paying a fee 

Q. What if a Councillor requested Council staff to make a copy for an 
elector? 
A. It would come down to the specifics of the case. 

"If it was for a neighbour to the relevant property, then yes. 
If it was in the "interest of the public ", then yes. 
If it was for a "busy body' or a "sticky beak", then no. 

It could be argued that a citizen in say Woodburn, requesting a 
photocopy of a DA for a duplex in Nimbin would not be valid. 

On the other hand if there was a $20 million DA in Nimbin then it 
could be argued that the effect may be so widespread that someone in 
Woodburn could be affected 
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I drew his attention to s. 77(9) of the EP&A Act: 
"Upon an application being made under this section the applicant 
not being entitled to copyright shall be deemed to have 
indemnified all persons using the application and documents in 
accordance with this Act, against any claims or actions in 
respect to breach of copyright": (1993) 

Q. How do you interpret this? 
A. Council staff and Councilors can get photocopies because they are in 
the process of determining the VA. If we need to supply a copy to a 
neighbour then we are "safe ". If for example, in the case of the VA for 
the Rare Earth Processing Plant we considered it to be of general public 
interest, and therefore able to provide copies to anybody. 

Comment (a): The Rare Earth Processing Plant was a "designated 
development" and as such the planning legislation requires that copies of 
the VA (including plans) be available to the public, for sale by Council 
(Max. $25.00). 

Comment (b): He seems unaware that the planning legislation makes special 
pro vision for "designated development". 

Comment (c): One implication of his logic is that the planning 
legislation in providing photocopy availability for "designated 
development", is breaching the Copyright legislation! 

Or vice versa, if it is not a breach for "designated development", then 
why should it be seen as a breach for non "designated development"! 

Comment (d) In the event of an appeal to a VA, there is extensive 
photocopy rights under subpoena. Why is this not also a breach of 
copyright! 

Q. What if a Councillor chooses to photocopy material for an elector? 
A. Could be interesting! 

Q. Has the policy been written down? 
A. No. We are obeying the copyright laws. 

Q. Can you give me the reference to the copyright law? 
A. No. I am going on past experience and a legal opinion obtained by 
another Council. 

Q. Can you refer me to that legal opinion:? 
A. No. It was when I was with the Tamworth Council some years ago. 

Q. So Lismore has never obtained a legal opinion? 
A. To my knowledge, no. 

Q. In a library, photocopies may be made of copyright material. This is 
not a problem is it? 
A. I am not sure what the copyright laws are in that situation. I 
understand that you can photocopy an extract from a book but not the 
whole book. 

Q. Has the Dept. of Local Government or the Local Government Association 
issued any guidelines on this matter? 

A. No. 
End 



-' Ros ... please ring. 

PHOTOCOPYING 
A basic entitlement and necessity for meaningful citizen participation in 

O
Local Government affairs!, 	 . 
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I explained that on some occasions I have been advised at the counter 
that photocopying is not permitted but that I am entitled to copy out the 
material by hand, and on other occasions have been supplied with a 
photocopy of text but not of plans! 

Further that I see Coundilors and others get photocopies by some other 
channel so what I may or may not get, seems to depend on to whom I speak! 

He advised that this could well be the case, and that this maybe an area 
"that we need to tighten up". 

(In one case a Council had no objection to my using my own photocopier to 
make all the photocopies I liked!). 

Q. What is Council's policy on the photocopying of material in a DA on 
public display? 
A. The EP&A Act provides "freedom" for Council to photocopy material for 
its needs eg. for staff use, to send copies to neighbours and for use by 
Councillors. 

A neighbour is viewed to automatically have an interest in the 

The applicant retains copyright on all material in the DA, 
particularly plans. It is well held that the person who draws a plan 
(eg architect or engineer), owns that plan. 

' If the Council gave out a copy of a house plan and I built a house to 
that plan, then the Council would be liable. 

' An applicant could sue Council for breach of copyright (other than 
in the above situations) because Council made photocopies without 
obtaining permission or paying a fee. 

Q. What if a Coundillor requested Council staff to make a copy for an 
elector? 
A. It would come down to the specifics of the case. 

' If it was for a neighbour to the relevant property, then yes. 
If it was in the "interest of the public", then yes. 
If it was for a "busy body" or a "sticky beak ", then no. 

If could be argued that a citizen in say Woodburn, requesting a 
photocopy of a VA for a duplex in Nimbin would not be valid. 

Oii the other hand if there was a $20 miilion DA in Nimbin then it 
could be argued that the effect may be so widespread that someone in 
Woodburn could be affected. ", 
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I drew his attention to s.77(9) of the EP&A Act: 
"Upon an application being made under this section the applicant 
not being entitled to copyright shall be deemed to have 
indemnified all persons using the application and documents in 
accordance with this Act, against any claims or actions in 
respect to breach of copyright": (1993) 

Q. How do you interpret this? 
A. Council staff and Coundillors can get photocopies because they are in 
the process of determining the DA. If we need to supply a copy to a 
neighbour then we are "safe ". If for example, in the case of the DA for 
the Rare Earth Processing Plant we considered it to be of general public 
interest, and therefor able to provide copies to anybody. 

Comment (a): The Rare Earth Processing Plant was a "designated 
development" and as such the planning legislation requires that copies of 
the DA (including plans) be available to the public, for sale by Council 
(Max. $25.00). 

Comment (b): He seems unaware that the planning legislation makes special 
provision for "design a ted development". 

Comment (c): One implication of his logic is that the planning 
legislation in providing photocopy availability for "design a ted 
development", is breaching the Copyright legislation! 

Or vice versa, if it is not a breach for "designated development", then 
why should it be seen as a breach for non "designated development"! 

Comment (d) In the event of an appeal to a DA, there is extensive 
photocopy rights under subpoena. Why is this not also a breach of 
copyright.' 

Q. What if a Councillor chooses to photocopy material for an elector? 
A. Could be interesting! 

Q. Has the policy been written down? 
A. No. We are obeying the copyright laws. 

Q. Can you give me the reference to the copyright law? 
A. No. I am going on past experience and a legal opinion obtained by 
another Council. 

Q. Can you refer me to that legal opinion? 
A. No. It was when I was with the Tamworth Council some years ago. 

Q. So Lismore has never obtained a legal opinion? 
A. To my knowledge, no. 

Q. In a library, photocopies may be made of copyright material. This is 
not a problem is it? 
A. I am not sure what the copyright laws are in that situation. I 
understand that you can photocopy an extract from a book but not the 
whole book. 

Q. Has the Dept. of Local Government or the Local Government Association 
issued any guidelines on this matter? 

A. No. 
End 



Building Plan Requirements 
Council has adopted a new advertising policy in accordance with the 

Act 1993 whereby building plans in an approved form Local Government 
will be provided to adjoining owners. 

form shall be A3 or A4 size plans drawn to a suitable des- 
The approved 
ignated scale including a site plan and four elevations showing the 

of the proposed building together with L height and external configuration 
floor levels fixed from the crown of the road or concrete kerb on the 

extension of one property bounda. 
If a plan including those details is not provided the applicant is to be 

Charges ie. $5 per sheet 
- 

 çz 
charged in accordance with Councils Fees and 
on Dyline sheets to A2, $10 for Al and larger. 

OL lie 
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Peter Hamilton 
Unit .t 
SO Paterson Street 
Byron Bay 

Dear Peter 

Date: 3/7/94 

Thanks for your note on Pan-Corn and Council meeting, 

Sorry that it has been difficult to catch me on the phone. I've been away in 
Brisbane and then came back and away again. Also we have not got our own 
phone yet and so I have to run from one side of the land to another. Which 
makes communication by phone a little difficult. 

We do intend to have our own phone in about 6 weeks 
- so that will solve all 

the problems and make phone calling a lot easier for me as well as give a 
considerable boast to the practicalities of participation in public interet 
groups and community affairs. So bear with me while we establish ourselves on 
this land and so that I can then be more effective. And I'll have the fax on 
as well. It will be a big jump from the more primitive' environment we are 
in at present. 

Un-fortunately the University of Uueensland has changed my lecture timetable a 
bit as well, so that 1 now have to spend Mon-Thurs in Brisbane (14 weeks to go 
- thank cioodness). Sc it means I'm only in Lismore Fri - Sun. 	That means I 
could only go to a council meeting on a Friday (the earliest being 18 July). 
Given this slight inconvenience please fix a date as you please but don't do 
it around my schedule (because obviously that will limit you). 

I think your checklist covers everything necessary. 

"Without prejudice" 

I would myself stress that the true meaning (at least what I'm used to) of 
'without prejudice' i's that all "inspection" information: 

i) must be retained in confidence in relation to the particular purpose for 
which it is obtained, ie checking of conditions only; and 

(ii) should have an "invisile' wall around it so that it cannot be used for 
any other reason. 

If there i s, inadvertently, any other use, then the implications, evidence, 
inferences, etc are null and void. It appears to inc that Council do not seem 
to possibly have the same wide interpretation. But for Pan-Corn's point a-f 
view it seems that the wider interpretation is preferable. 

Negotiation on conditions 

As for point I regaroirq process for negotiating and chanqing conditions nv 
main sugoestian is for council to retain flexibility. 
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For example, take our case. 	At present we are livinp in a caravan (probably 
illeally). But we could (and are) putting up a shed (12m x 6m. Strictly 

speaking council requires us to have a weed control plan, water reticulation 
plan and study, and a number of other similar studies done be-fore we can build 
a house He other than a shed). 

But surely it is in Council's interest to have us out of the caravan and in a 
more spacious shed while we commence buildinq on a house. But why can't we 
(in the followinq order) 

build the shed 
do all the studies (required as part of our conditions) 

(ii) put up the house. 

Rather than: 

studies 
'ii) shed 
(ii) house? 

I'm sure we are not the only ones faced with this problem. And I can't see 
the difficulty if in either case we pay the contribution levies. I will brinq 
this matter up with council in terms of our personal development consent. But 
surely due to costs, other communities -face similar hiccups. 

Section 99 

related matter that may be c-F interest is section 99 c-F the EFAA. 	In 
summary I see the sec'tion as -follows: 

(I) m development consent lapses 5 years after the date from which it 
operates. 

Council may vary the 5 year period. 

A Council variation may not cause a development consent to erect a 
buildinq to lapse within 2 years after the date from which the consent 
operates. 

() A development consent for the erection of I buildinq (or the carryinQ out 
0 -f a work) coes not lapse if the buildirq, engineering or construction work 
rei.atinq to the buildnq or wor!< is physically commenced before the date on 
which the consent would lapse. 

ON I-f Council reduces the period to less than 5 years the applicant may 
aoly be±ore the period expires, for an extension of 1 year. 

NO Council may grant the extension if satisfid that the appljcnt has shown tiood cause. 

(4E) An extension of 1 year commences to run from 	the later 	c-f: 
 the date on which the consent would have eiacsed 	or 
 the date on 	which the Council granted the extension. 
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(5) Where development is commenced within the period referred to/in subsectjor
1  7 (1) (is5 years but presumably by implicatiol) also any lesse time period 

that has been stipulated) but is not completed within that time pmriod 
Council may at any time ater the expiration of that time period issue a 
notice requiring completion of the development within a reasonable time (not 
being less than 12 months from the date of Arvice of the notice) having 
regard to all the relevant circumstances , lflcludinq the nature of the 
cievelopinent. 

(10) 
Council may extenci the time stipulated in the notice i-f: 

an application is made within that time Stipulated; and 

Council is s&ti-fjd that the applicant has shown good cause for the 
extension of the time. 

As for subsections (11. (2) and (.) it seems that council does vary the 5 year 
period down to 2 years (at least that was so in our case). It is wortrwhile 
brininQ up with Council what is Council's reasons for dciinq so. What is your 
experience with other cpmjnuni -tieg -? 

As for subsection (40 	(4C) and t4E) how willinq is-council in grantinq 
1 year extensions? 	

A one year extension may be quite crucial for some 
communities recently granted MO approval. 	It should be granted if Council 
wishes to achieve success in conditions adherence and so an extension is in 
Council's interests. 

As for subsections (5) and 	10) this seems to relate, on the -face o-f it, 	to 
only those consents that have been given a 5 year period. As I read the 

 
legislative provisions it curiously does not strictly cover those consents 
that have been given a reduced period a-f 2 years (or un to 5 years). thus 
Council cannot issue a completion notice in these type of cases (is where the 
period is less tman 5 years). That seems odd and log icallv subsections (2) 
and (5) are by impLication also re-ferred 

CO in subsection (5). but it does not 
literally say that. Also there is no time limit for completion ;geci+ieci in 
the EP - it is at Council's aetermination, 

Further mor  

cf-fec t i v e 
have not 
will now 
operates. 
operating 

?, 	the S-year ceriou can 

from 1 July 1995. 	This 
lapsed before 1 July 1995 
lapse 5 years from the 
It would be interesting 

in this way. 

bout by way of an aenijmnen t to the EPPA  
means that all development consents which 
(ic those issued on or after 1 July 1991) 
date from which the development consent 
to establish whether Council sees the Act 

This may be important for some communities which have not commenced fulfilling 
any conditions or done any legal development work (but which may be illegally 
occupied) because Council cannot say the fulfillment of conditions must be 
commenced within the 2 year period. The community has a right to commence 
development and conditions within the 5 year period. 

Thus if inspections are 	without prejudice' then if there are illegally 
occupied lands which have been given MO approval (after 1 July 1991) but which 
have done little towards legal commencement (and I must admit ours is 
bordering on that category), the Council cannot take into account the illegal 
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occupancy.only the conditions that have not been ful-filled. 	In this case 
there may still be considerable time allowed for commencement (eq in our case 
up to October 1997).. 

As for subsection (4) a development consent does not lapse if buildinq q  
engineering or construction work is physically commenced be-fore the date on 
which the consent would lapse.. Engineering work would include carrying out 
some basic work such as clearing as per engineering plans for buildings, damns q  
roads. There does not seem to be a requirement for substantial work. 	Only 

( 	
something physical being done on the land. How does council interpret these 
matters? 

Fm not sure whether the above on section 99 is.entirely relevant to the 
inspections. But I would be interested in your experience on these matters 
and what youve picked up from other communities. It interests me in relation 
to our own community - which is taking some time to get established due to 
lack of -funds and numbers immediately present. 

Other communities 

I picked up at the last Fan—Corn meeting some talk of persons even being 
expelled from communities. Personally I can't see how that is even possible 
unless they are in -fact bought out. A-fter all they are owners. What I am 
interested in is the type a-f legal docurnentat ion reqardinq 1O' s. 

• 	What is your experience. After my studies this year I would be interested in 
ooing some research on the social impact and interpersonal :iinpact on community 
riemoers that may arise due to lack o-f, insu-F-ficient or unclear lecial 
documentation (and VCC versa) • and how legal d isoutes are dealt with or every 
understcod. However that will be next year some t ire. Neverteless I have to 
convince myself that such a study is worthwhile and is of some bene-fit. What 
is your experience here. Ferhaps we can talk about it towards the end of the 
year. 

Yours kindly 

Dieter Dambiec 
Lot 66 Cheims-ford Road 
Wonciavale 
Lismore 2430 

p 
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50 Paterson St., 
Fiyrori Bay, 2481 
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Dear Dieter, 

I 
Thank. you for your letter of 8 July and comments on my draft miterial 

I enclose herewith, copy of the adopted acienda. briefing notes and 
proceedings of our meeting. 

The meeting from at least my point of view, was constructive, amiable 
and positive! 

In respect to your query re Courici 1 stipi.ilatinq a two year period for 
commencement of your particular DA, I suqqesl: this is probably because the 
extension from 2 to 5 years, which as you note was introduced 1 July 1993, 
post dated your DA.. 

Once any construction has commenced on an MO then there is no time limit 
for completion. This condition does not require each and every house to 
have commenced within the 2 year period. 

Case law has established that Foundations alone are suffic ient to 
consti Lute commencement 

If in your case, you still have a concern, you could take this up at the 

Q
time of the Counc9 inspection of your MO. Of I would expect that they 
would not regard 	as an issue of concernexcept where a sequential order 
of development is required as a condition of consent as in your particLil r 
s t u a t i on. 	 J 

(- 

What you suggest seems reasonable to me and I Lrijt you wi 11 find Council 
agreeable to "changing" this condition  in Andly 

0)14  
The question of Council s readiness to grant 1 year extensions has not to 
my knowledge ever been an issue. Probably this is because all MO's have 
commenced work within the 2 year period. 

As you note the EPAA provides no requirement for completion' of 

devel opment. Council in determining a DA under the EPAA has no 
jurisdiction to specify a completion time. 

In respect to a BA (under the LO Act) provides/requires a "certficate of 
completion" to be obtained theoretically before occupation of 	re house 
occurs. In th s context a "certi ficate of comp 	ion" means "compl c -Led 
to a stage to permit occupation. 

Basically this is viewed to be the lock up" stage with for example, 
health facilities provided eq. provision of water, toilet etc. From a 
building point of view, a roof is required. 	(Walls are not necessary 
following the Bodhi Farm case in which the Court found in our favour!). 

Hence the required provisions may be described as being basic" 
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sharpies, skinheads and hippies (10 "their own 
thin(' as they (lance to acid rock, heavy blues 
and jug-band uiuic. Many mothers can barely 
tolerate their (laugh teis' see-through ]ook with 
the new accentuatioii on the nipple rather than 
breast contour, and, of course, most parents 
remain stunned at the displays of uninhibited 
freedom from social restraint at the pop con-
certs and festivals which have become a symbol 
of the youth gatherings of today. 

All parents are old-fashioned, no matter to 
which generation they belong. Present-day 
youth will also he cast in that role when their 
turn comes and history repeats itself yet again. 
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There is no further building inspection in terms of the building being 

"finished" in accordance with the plans approved. 

In practice "buildinci' may continue for the rest of ones life! There is a 

Chinese saying that 'When you stop building, you die' 

If your DA did 	t pst date 1 July 199he retention of 2 years as 
probably due to iqnorance by the staff 4Piat the Act had been changed! 

In respect to your inquiry about MO legal structures, the Nimbin 

Neighbourhood Centre holds on file a collection of MO legal documents. 

This was collected some time ago by the Rural Resettlement Task Force 

(RRTF). 

The RRTF was the peak MO orqanisation actively involved in the 

establishment of SEPP-15. (For your information it was this group that 

floated the need for a state po1 icy on MO and successfully campaigned over 
a 3 year period for its introduction. To the best of my knowledge this is 

one of the few, if not only instance, where a public interest body has 

been successful in initiating an SEPPI) 

The potential for the "expulsion" or "termination" of membership in an 

MO exists depending on the legal structure. 

Failure to pay fees may, depending on the circumstances, may be sufficient 

for termination of membership. 

In an endeavour to avoid this situation arising, many MO's now have a 

strict, and often lengthy "probation" period, before accepting a new  
member. (This may require an applicant being in t-esidence for 1 or 2 

years) 

I would be happy to discuss these matters further with you as the need 

ar- ises. 

Kind regards to yourself and family, 

4' 
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iii between but getting wenches with child, here and together with the Diggers they set a 
wronging thc :iucieiitrv, stealing and fight- PLttera of behaviour that had parents throwing 
ing." (Act III, Sc. IlL) their hands up in horror. The boljbvsoxe,s 
Sonic insights into adolescent attitudes - danced the jitterbug, bared their midritts, 

att.itLi(les Which I think are fairly typical of all 	painted their toenails aud appeared in shorts 
youth - Were iclated by Mark Twain in the on the trcet and in tWO - l)lece. costumes on the 
words: 	- 	-. 	- 	 beach. Suggestive crooning from the ever- 

in ................- 	 I - 

\Vhifl I was seven my father knew 
evelythting, when I was fourteen my father 
knew nothing, but when I was 1weiity-onc I 
was amazed how uiiicht the old man hail 
learned in tho.se seven yeats." (Cited by 
Muus, 1971, p. 215) 

The Revet-end I). Sill irnan Ives desciibed the 
teenageis of his day in the ew Yoi- k Tinic. on 
Januar 5, 1 SGS, in the following 'ords 

"l'or the last 30 ear I have been a close 
ohserver of - hit has passed allloiig the rising 
genera tioii in tit is great metropolis a nil I 
cannot SUfipi-ess I lie htiniihintjiig conviction 
that even pagan lonie. ii I lie corrupt age of 
Augustus, never wi titessed among certain 
class-s of the young a inn-u it tter disi-ega id 
of hiitouir, of tent ii and piety, and even the 
Coni:tuoiti-'.st liciitcjt. of life." (Ci ted by 
Teigers, 3971 p. 5.) 

'['he bi-haviniti-. dress, Inn nnei- and music of 
the you (Ii of Aiist t - :n I ia un ring the I)rcsenit 
ecu tu iv must also have seenied incom pt -ehi.u-
sble to the older gullet -at ions. Dii ring tine 
l910's, (lie bnl.shny_mnotnstaeiLi.d hr n-rikin with 
thei i s tove-pi ted pan ts a rid ma niv- him ttoueil 
waistcoats, dannciiig the suggestive tango in an 
ixi(nrizIte eiinbi - acc wilt them- cqui:iIbv hiberatp(l 
gui fricinils, iiltpear -eth as a painful thorn in the 
side of their sexually repressed Victoi-iau 
parents. l'hieni the noisy sexually permissive 
Ilailhels of the 39201, with p:niiutc1j faces, short 
skitts, beads, fles!t-colotni'ed stockings and 
Ilnuenied breasts dancing the Charleston, 
fll.o - kbotto1 and Jersey Bounce to ragtime 
itnuSic with the lairs sporting their Oxford Bags 
awl two-toiied shoes, became the object of 
eel (iSJfl The chima tAt was not better in the 
ltt' "hen tire "Lost Generation" appeal -ed. 

lou iige.l ira i-ds, wi [Ii \vide-bri ruined hats. 
\Vjd ties, striped suits and wide, that-ed, cuffed 

. ogled the girls wearing thti-ir clinging 
'at 1 t dresses with low backs arrd ph ringing 
it I&hlZt)5 when tire ilunitim, Samba amid 
lh- nnoni were in vogue. '['Ii iitgs oni got won-se 
lit I 1940's ill the minds of fhiie lat-rikins 

i ti' en ny yea is, wino were now tire corn-
i!:Iininrg puncinis, as tire big swing banns catered 

-r ti yoiiirger generation. The YIIIks Were 

U'-' 	 Ai(j Wi1 .'iZUU to tLCIU to tile clechine of 
s Ia 11(1 aids. 

here in Australia the 19501 also had its 
shin i -c of i -a pidly changing lash ions. The hOrs 

U t away (mcii- wi(le-shiouidereil suits a rid 
replaced (Item with black jeans and he;utttn.1. 
jackets as the bodgie cull; becarueiashiioitabie. 
Straight - back - greased - down * !ong-h:iin, side-
levei-s and sunglasses been inc the i-age, flock 
and Roll iitusic .chnoo& the hurl Is as tine 'vidjes 
with their short hair, pa(lthi-(h h,t-as and pedal 
pusltri-s gyrated in jiving mutt ion—and i-r-voltt'ih 
in tile ClaSsil)OmIlS. It was thin' :ign of the " Ul;n ek-
hniuuid 3 uiiigbe''. Just as rapidly f:rshittn gave 
war tin dini-coal grey suits, pi itk shirts and thur 
Lit-s on the boys who petted uni:nshiamnu-nh!y in 
"1 'nssioui_jiiIs, ns Drive-in Th eat i -es htc'ca tee 
puipuulam-, with girls in Iteitcil thin skirts which 
had ea-srd out tie fl:treui di-i-ss-s with yards n1)(h 
yards of roped peuicoal; uindt-t-neathi. Thii'n I lii' 
"Bent Genera (iomu a ppm i-ed with its esi 'teric 
poetry, ii flohimirii:in piih'isopiiy of hii-, a lack 
of iiiiiiliitioii, an ;thnithietic at titndr to'vnrl 
accepted convert (louts and an a i-got tin at few 
could coniprehiend. 

l'a i-units then became completely huewi] uht'r-eui 
by the bchiavionur- of the ''Shook-up Gentei - ariorr'' 
of (lie 3MM4 as the Sn n - ties, rockers, nttuis arm d 
lii ppies appeal-cd wi thi their twist I rig, stonapi rig, 
slinking a nil go-go dancing. En nd ruins a clued 
as sound was amplified to almost uiutl)l-;lr;nh)he 
li-vls_ Skirts becanrie so short that thur StO(- i I ing 
industry had to i-ethiirrk its concept ot itose 
the two-piece cave war to the briefest OF 
bikinis; boys dyed their hair- and faded their 
jeans while pan-ruts objected to the fla' - onnn-ed 
lipstick win ic-li they said could only enco ii rage 
lnoni iS(UOlns behu a viounr. 

Present-day parents are just as i)ewildprecl. 
Their hi -a-less teenage girls switch from mini-
to mnaxi-, to mull-skirt, to "hot pants" to unisex 
P uts suit and Innefer to live in unsegregated 
roOrnintg hiOuises than to ''endure" the cormifou-ts 
of home. Many parents have ahnuosf given up 
home of in Iemh)l -et rig the behi;uviou r of the lont-
lt:t it-ed lneai-ded von this w Ito 'year heads, are 
ii rnkemnu pt in appita iii rice a and prefer t a wear- a ll 
ii11 jntur1nn-t- or a colonin-ed -singlet and jeans to 
;i it Ii's when-c the pa u -cnn ts tIn ink a iou urge-sn it 

won Id he more appropriate. The b ikies, 
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to Ballina 

Whyrallah Rd 

Distances: 
• CANVONGLA to 

Chelinsford Rd = 14k 

• GOOLINIANGAR to 
BOcgUifll)ilR(I = 2.41c 

then turn ici t and go to 
Rock Valley  Rd, 

right anti 10.6k to 
Clielinsl'ord R(l 

• Lis.ioi.E Train Station to 
luncester Brewer yr 4k 

then turn right, go 1k to 
Rock Valley turn oil 
then left and 161,  to 

helin4ord ld 
then turn right into 

(Jielinslord Rd, 200m and 
over the brid ge, take the 

right fork, 300m turn left at 
the drive and through the gate 


